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Cartmel College JCR Exec Meeting
Minutes of the meeting held on Sunday 17 March 2013
Present
Salman Rukhsar
Becky Milsted
Joe Regan-Stansfield
The name’s Duckers... Sean Duckers.
Luting Fan
Sam Paton
Cameron Arnold
Tom Stapleton
Andre White
Thomas Brind
Matt Dunn
Zak Bush
Aluna Everitt
Apologies
Rebekah Musk
Katherine Sturt-Scobie
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

President
Vice President
Democracy and Finance Officer
MI6 Male Welfare Agent
International Officer
Education and Employability Officer
Male Sports Representative
Social Secretary
Social Secretary
Audio-Visual Technician
Magazine Editor
Media and Communications Officer
Media and Communications Officer

5.3.

5.4.

5.5.

Female Welfare Officer
Female Sports Representative

Welcome
Apologies
Reb and Katherine’s apologies were accepted by Joe.
Minutes of the last meeting
Passed by majority
Matters arising
None
Officers reports
5.1. Education and Employability Officer (SP)
Drop-in session no attendees. Thursday event’s attendance was
disappointing but event was able to run and ran smoothly. A
template was developed which can be used for future events. (SR:
more people attended than typical LUSU involve event; JRS:
Publication effort could not have been better)
5.2. Welfare Officers (SD & RM)
RM: No one attended OH and was unable to attend LGBTQ*
meeting and Southwest Big Chill meeting (but have read minutes of

5.6.

5.7.

5.8.

5.9.

SWBC meeting). Contacted Jess from Lonsdale about plans for
SWBC.
SD: No one attended OH. Attended EWD Council, written a motion
on phone situation; argument over OH attendance. Went to SWBC
meeting and went to South West Committee meeting with TS.
International Officer (LF)
No one attended OH and went to EWD on Tuesday and held cross
continent challenge on Wednesday.
Sports Representatives (KSS & CA)
CA: Quiet week. Cam made a funny, some sort of laughter. Meeting
during the week – unable to attend. Katherine has posted minutes
on the group. (No comments on minutes; JRS: Have referees been
paid? CA: No waiting for SR to do it; SR: Waiting for innovation fund
to be paid into account)
Social Secretaries (TS & AW)
TS: On Monday held question time event organised by the Tories;
Tom did a good job teaching it [round of applause]. Considering
hosting it on a termly basis. Discussed South West quiz with Charlie
(Lonsdale President) agreed in principle. Last film night of term
tonight.
AW: Talked to Pendle about quiz, their quiz has not been cut. Glee
society event on Tuesday in bar. Andre got wet at Campus Fest.
(TS: Decide as soon as possible about where to host it; BM: Have
you spoken to anyone at the bar? AW: No; BM: I will do it)
Audio-Visual Technician (TB)
Went to Question Time on Monday; Luting’s event on Wednesday
and Sam’s event on Thursday. (SR: Have Pendle got our kit; TB: I
did not give it to them; SR: Contact Chris Conn tell him to return it
ASAP)
Media and Communications Officers (ZB & AE)
ZB: Did facebook and twitter updates for events during the week
AE: Did Block Posters; Posters and Cover photo for General
Meeting
Magazine Editor (MD)
Writing pieces for the next Griffin; to be released next term week 1
and distributed the latest Griffin on Thursday. (ZB: Which blocks?
MD: All blocks)
Democracy and Finance Officer (JRS)
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6.

Went to Election Sub Com. Discussed why turnout was so poor
cross campus. Went to Health and Safety talk about Extrav on
Wednesday
5.10. Vice President (BM)
Went to Extrav health and safety talk and EWD council. Thursday
attended LUSU Council: main issue was access arrangements;
which will be reviewed by the University for coming years intake.
(SR: Arguing against fee waiver and propose accommodation
refund) Passed on message that JCR did not like FTOs endorsing
FTO candidates. Looking at headline acts for Extrav. (SD: Wants
Three of a kind; JRS: Will Charli be replaced on Extrav SubCom? )
5.11. President (SR)
Watched Question Time event. Asked for opinions about Porters.
University considering scrapping the college porters and having one
mail room; all Presidents think this is a poor idea. (BM: Vice
Chancellor is copying Warwick, he wants to get rid of the college
system: SP: If the college system wants to be retained we need
porters; AW: Can you imagine collecting large package from main
campus; JRS: Can appreciate potential savings to University; AW:
Service at Security Lodge is poor; SP: Porters are a valuable part of
college life and they are a face to talk to and part of the glue of the
system; SR: Plan is only day time service). Had Pres committee;
sugar Saturdays are going to be changed although they do not
know what to. No one went to OH and went to Health and Safety
talk. (AW: What is going on with Fresher’s Reps? SR: Will be sorted
soon)
Agenda Point
6.1. The Griffin (JRS)
JRS: Some of the content was out of date by the time it was
distributed. (MD: Distribution was delayed to permit a gap between
the Patriots and ordinary Griffin for this term; this was an oversight)
JRS reminds MD of his right to mandate JCR members to write
copy for the publication (BM: Past editors have exercised this
power)
JRS emphasises the important of presentation and layout and that
the latest Griffin was lacking with respect to these areas. Matt is
given a collection of former JCR magazines since 2006 to get ideas.

6.2.

6.3.

7.
8.

(AE offers to help assist with the presentation and layout of future
Griffin editions; BM: This is your magazine; this is just feedback)
South West Big Chill (SD)
SD: Had a meeting on Friday with Lonsdale, Pendle and Cartmel.
Lonsdale dominated and got everything their own way. The date
they want is Saturday Week 3, I suggested week 6/7. Believes the
SWBC should be an end of term relaxing event after exams. (BM:
Myself and Salman can go to the next meeting) They want Barker to
be the back-up in case of poor weather or along the strip if weather
is good, subject to quiet period permission. Need to organise
funding. (SR: Petting Zoo; BM: Kitten room and Puppy room GO!!)
DJ Booth tidy up (TB)
TB: Would appreciate help tidying up the Booth. (JRS: Sunday
before next term? BM: Is a good idea. SR: During BOC?)
SR: The JCR office also needs tidying up

AOB
7.1. None
Action points
8.1. None
Minute taker:
Joe Regan-Stansfield
Cartmel College JCR, Democracy and Finance Officer
Abbreviations:
OH – Office Hour
SWBC – South West Big Chill

